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p hat the World Is Doing
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Seen by Popular Mechanics Magazine
lobby-Horse Chair on Springs
Kept Cromwell in Training
One of the reasons for Oliver Crom-
sll’s fame is the fact that he suc-
Bsfully developed the cavalry units
his army to a high degree of effi-

ency, demonstrating the value of
rises in many battles. An interest-
g sidelight on this phase of his
reer lias attracted attention

in a curious armchair with a seat
iting on high springs extending
ove the bottom frame. When home

Im
campaigns and too busy to take

War exercise on his mount, Crom-
¦ is said to have exercised in this
Ir, bouncing up and down for a
« period each day to keep him-s accustomed to the ‘motions of

rseback riding. The relic is now in
: possession of Premier Baldwin of
igland and was demonstrated, by
n when friends visited him at his
lidence.

; * *. y

Ladio Control on Railways
to Start and Run Trains

1 radio system capable of operat-
: railway trains, throwing switches,
1 providing* means qf conumunica-

n with passengers, all from a cen-
-1 point, has been described by G.
Allen, of the Westiughousr E'.e.c-

RNADOES MEET HEAD-ON
AND SMASH UP A VILLAGE

wkwood. Calif.. Whipped Off Its
Foundations by Collision of Twis-
ters.
Rockttpod, Calif., Aug. 10.—Dam-
ir estimated at from $125,000 to
75.000," resulted from tile tornado
hieli late yesterday whipped, this
ttle Imperial valley town off its
uDdatidns.
A check of property losses and cas-
alties retailed tonight that, only two

the town’s approximately twenty
ildings tkere resting upon their or-
nal sites and that five of thp 500
tldents were nursing minor injur-

Streets are still under water as
¦ result of tlie cloudburst wbic'.i ac-
npanied the twisters and the sky
s black at sunset ns a howling gale
‘saged more trouble tonight and
t most residents within easy jnuip-
.distance"of irrigation ditches’

Bbwns the ditches, eye witnesses of
disaster relate, that saved

from serious injury and pol-
ls death. -By. taking to the trench-

trie and Manufacturing Company. It
is entirely possible, he said, through
a combination of electric and radio
supervisory control, to start a train
without a crew from a station, oper-
ate it at full speed, or to slow or stop
it, automatically in compliance with
automatic block signals, permitting a
central dispatcher to control and su-
pervise completely all movement of
trains on a system. The carrier-cur-
rent of signaling and communication,
as the process is called, is based on
the principle that wireless waves will
practically follow along the course
of wires without leaving them, if pro-
pelled in a certain way.

* * *

Making Giants Out of
Mice and Men

Rsia as large as raccoons and
guinea pigs as big as badgers are pos-
sibilities as a result of a discovery by
a scientist of the University of Cali-
fejria, while its application to cattle,
sheep and hogs, as well as to geese,
ducks and chickens, would result iu
such an increase in sire and rapidity
of growth that one-half the live stock
now produced would furnish the same
quantities of foodstuffs as those raised
today.

The discovery was made, after nine
years’ work, by Dr. Herbert M.Evans,
who also announced that he had
found that barren animals may be
made capable of producing young by
feeding them with a certain food.
The fifst ,ot these findings is that the
extract of the, pituitary gland*, a tiny
organ hidden in the base of the brain,
when injected into the tissues of liv-
ing creatures, no matter what their
age. starts a period of growth limited
in time, amount and rapidity only by
the quantity administered and the
duration -of administration. Rats,
bom in the same litter and treated
daily with “pituitrin” extract out-
grew by fifty pei* cent other rats bf
the same litter reared under the same
conditions ljut without pituitrin,. .

Dr. Evans says he does not know
when it will be possible to apply this

es when they saw two funnel-shaped
clouds approaching, those in the path
of the kind kept their heads below the
line of Hying timbers. 1

The fact that the two tornadoes
met at Hock wood is believed to have
saved Brawley, four miles from here,
and other Imperial valley towns from
serious damage. The twisters tore
n path one-half mile wide and four
miles long- before they collided.
CRYING UNNATURALIN BABY,

SAYS AUTHORITY ON INFANTS

Bellowing Habit Due to Imitation of
Other Little Fellows, He Claims.
London, Aug. 10.—There is no

need for a healthy, well-nmnaged baby
to contract the habit of crying, in the
opinion of Dr. Erie Pritchard, medi-
cal director of the Infants’ Hospital,
who is an authority on infants.

“It- always strikes me as strange.”
said Dr. Pritchard, "that, white near-
ly everybody is able to tell why a
lamb bleats, very few persons seem
to lmve any idea why a baby cries."

"More than GO per cent, of Hie
babies brought to my clinic,” he add-
ed, “have .this complication, while 20

treatment to human beings, because
his experiments are not yet complete,
and because of the difficulty of ob-
taining a purified extract from the
pituitary gland. The fluid which was
used in the experiments was obtained
from tadpoles. If, however, the ad-
ministration of the pituitary extract
produces the same result in all rats,
regardless of age or sex, there is every
reason to believe that it will have the
same effect on larger animals, even
to man.

* * *

Making Crystals at Home
Good crystals can be made at

home. Crystal set users are always
anxious to try new crystals, and many
of those now on the market are not
as good cs they should be. The in-
gredients used are powdered lead and
sulphur, and when properly made will
equal, in clearness and volume, many
of the best commercial types. Lead
shavings can be melted on an iron
plate over a gas stove, but if tho crys-
tal maker' is equipped with a porce-
lain crucible and Bunsen burner, th«
lead can be handled more easily.

Methods cf Melt! -» Lead and Sulphur orIron Plate and in Crucible for Making Syn
the tic Crystal*

When the lead is molten, sprinkle
powdered sulphur over it and stii
with an iron wire. The lead, if hot
enough, wiH then burn with a blue
flame, and the result is a synthetic
form of lead sulphide, which, when
cool, will act as a good detector.

per cent, are brought for that alone.
Imitation plays an important part in
the formation of habit and character.
If ©lie baby hears another crying, or
making odd sounds, lie will do like-
wise. We had recently in the nurs-
ery training school an Indian baby
rllio hud so closely imitated the fog
horn, which he hud hoard on shipboard
coming to England, that the hotel pro-
prietors here refused lo keep him in
their rooms. Another baby was
brought to us because he made a noise
like thg. of a locomotive, u
¦habit he had picked up because his
parents lived near a railway station.”

Two colored men were standing on
tlie corner discussing family trees.

“Yes, -suh. man,” said Ambrose, “I
can trace my relations back to a
family tree?”

“Chase 'em back to a family tree?”
said Mose.

“Saw, man—trace ’em—trace ’em
—get get?"

“Well, they ain’t but two kinds of
things dat live in trees—birds and
monkeys—and you tfho’ ain't got no
feathers on you.”

ACoolKitchen
Etflfczr- e'U for

{/rOW\ Summer Baking

ALLof ronr baking can bo done In tho Chambers Inflated \| I
Oven without raising the kitchen temperature. And r ’

|
under the patented Chamber* Thermodome aU of your di*he« -.¦* A MMa
to be boiled or stewed ire completed without attention with
the heat you now waate.

„
,

Mfc A cool, dalightful Utchan ia Just one of the distinctive yfBJpP
Wm Chambers »dvantages:

Q«« Bills are Cut in Half
Food ICooki with Rich Loss tbrooffa Shrink***

Natnrsl Juices Kept Io is Diminished if
1600 Extra Hoars a Year YooSarefor Other Things U

are Released from the Time and Energy
Kitchen Drudgery now Wasted inCooking Bp* 1

No other range can offer the advantagesenjoyed through the ’ir'
exclusive Chambers features. A demonstration will A
quickly show what a Chambers Range can mean
to you in comfort, freedom, convenience and

economy. ffliya
Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan

B Jrl iMflW|yyilfllWAM

Concord & Kannap olis Gas Go.
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The third annual tour of farmers

from Rowan, Cabarrus and adjoining
counties is planned to leave Salisbury
Thursday morning. August 27th. and
go by Greensboro to Oxford test farm
for our first night, getting to the test.
farm in time to look it over Thurs-1
day evening. Drive to Richmond

| Friday in time to visit in and around )
Richmond Friday evening and drive
to Washington, D. Saturday.
Camp in Washington Sunday. Mon-
day and Tuesday leave Washington
Wednesday morning to camp near
Front Royal that, night, camp near
Staunton Thursday night, near Roa-
noke Friday night, at Virginia Agri-
cultural College Saturday and Sun-
day night, near I’ulaski Monday night
and home Tuesday, September Sth.

Some of the interesting sights on
this trip will be a visit to about 30
of the finest and most successful
farms in Virginia, not the show places
but planes that are making money and
operated by the men that own them.
We will visit the North Carolina test
farm at Oxford, big seed warehouses
in Richmond; many of the govern-
ment buildings in and about Washing-
ton ; government experiment farms at
Boltsville, Md., and Arlington, Va.,
where more than twelve hundred va-
rieties of soy beans will be seen grow-
ing in one field; Mt. Vernon, the
home of George Washington; the
zoological gardens in Washington,
where most all tlie Wild animals, rep-
tiles and birds pf the world can be
seen; the government remount, sta-
tion at Front Royal, Va.; the famous
Luray caverns; the beautiful Hhen-
andoali valley from one end to the
ot her; tfi'c'"l]jslorirfl Robert E. T,id*

LexingtAi, Va.; the Cens
tral; Maykeltin ,Wasltington, IX Gj, or*
a iHawiraajft night-which is without
doubt the finest market in the .world
and; then tjie Rdanoke market on a,
Saturday morning which is oiie ofthd
largest fariper markets in t-jio Hast;
t,he Virginia experiment station with
much tthat }s of interest to every one
going and Ibst but not lehst the fam-
ous blue grass Section of Southwest
Virginia. These are some of the
points' of interest that will be taken
in on. this trip. ,¦

“Unclrf’ Joe Cannon Is Now Meth-
odist Church Member

Daqville, 111.,: Aug. 10.—“Uncle
.Toe" Cannon became a member of flic
Methodist church here Sunday, tak-
ing inembersjiip in the St. Janies
church in which his wife was an
active worker until her oeath., By
birth the former speaker was a mem-
ber of the Quaker church at Guil-
ford. N. C., where he was born SO
yearn ago. While he attended regular-
ly and supported the local church, lie
had not become a member.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

- Please don’t forget we are'

now at our new location on

Church Street.
Most of our old customers

have found us and many new

ones.

If you haven’t we hope you

will.

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street

High Blood Pressure
Often Brought On by
an Unhealthy Liver

Diseases of heart, kidneys, blood
vessels due to body poisons

Medical science knows that poison-
ous waste in our bodies would actu-
ally cause death in a* few days if not
eliminated by Nature’s processes. Be-
cause itdestroys these deadly poisons,
the liver is our most important or-
gan—the body’s wonderful purifier.

The liver prevents thfe formation
of body poisons that cause l diseases
of the heart, kidneys, blood vessels
and are chiefly responsible for prema-
ture old age.

When the liver becomes weak, the
poisons are sucked up by the blood
and health is broken down. Physi-
cians know that the liver cannot be
regulated by drugs, but a safe Nature

-substance has been discovered which
will at once increase the vital bile
supply. The discovery is purified ox

Get from your druggist a pack-
age of Dioxol. Each tablet contains
ten drops of purified ox gall. In 24
hours the poison toxins will be re-
moved. Your liver will be regulated.
Blood purification will begin. Sal-
low skin will clear. You will feel so
much better you will know you have
found the cause of your ill health.
Dioxol tablets are harmless, taste-
less and cost elss than two cents
each.

These genuine ox gall tablets are
prepared only under the name “Diox-
ol. If any tablet is offered you
under another name, refuse it. Ac-
cept only Dioxol in the original, gen-
uine package. Test Dioxol free.
Mail this coupon now. -

M Whttakall Mnnaaaal Co. p
“

SM Madison Art., A IT©©
8 New York, N. T. _

.
_

1 want to try Dioxol. Irißl

| -

‘Dioxol io especially recommended by j
Pearl Drug Co.” J

I COUNTFLY I
CORRESPONDENCE

GEORGEVILLE.
Tlie Community Club held its regu- 1

lav meeting on last Saturday night.,
A feature of the program was a ill*-j
bate bv tfie men. The question be-;
itig. "Resolved, That the Motor Ve-
hicle Has Been a Greater Blessing
Rather Than a Curse to tlie World."

I The affirmative was upheld by W. M.
Teeter, Robert Mabre.v and A. I.

I Shinn. The negative was upheld by
Harry Barrier, A. J. Little and A.
51. Krimminger., The debate was
very interesting. After a decision of
the judges tlie question was given to
tile negative.

T. F. Shinn gave a very interest-
ing outline on the “Manice Peach Or-
chard." Another number on the pro-
gram was a trio by the Misses Shinn.
The club adjourned to meet again on
Saturday night. September sth.

The No. 0 Township Convention
met with St. Martins E. L. Church
on last Thursday. Reports of the
Sunday schools were heard. Rev.
Mr. Counts, pastor ( of St. Martins,
made a line and inspiring address.
Rev. Mr. I.ingley, of the Methodist
Protestant Church. Concord, made a
splendid talk in the afternoon. Rev.
Mr. Tilths, of the Baptist Church, at

Concord, also made a talk. The next
convention will meet with St. Fanis.

Numbers of our people attended
the camp meeting at Bethel on last
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eudy and lit-
tle daughter, of Denton, were the
guests of relatives for several days
Idst week. ,

Misses Inez and Laura "Mae Shinn
spent last Wednesday in. Concord.

Mr. and Mrs. John Eudy and chil-
dren spent last Wednesday night and
Thursday with Mrs. Endy’s parents,
Mr. and M>'s - Dry,, near Norwood.
They were accompanied home by Fleet
Dry. who spent until Sunday with
them.. . .

Curtis Black and Miss Todd,' of
Kannapolis, were guests, of Mrs. 51.
F. Barrier on last Thursday after-
noon.. 1

slrs. D. W. Turner and Mr, and
Mrs. Glenn Turner, of Locust, spent
a while last Thursday with slr. am]

Mrs. A. I. Shinn.
5L F. Teeter, yvho holds a position

ip Charlotte with the post office, is
spending a few days at the home of
his parents, J. H. Teeter.

Sir. and Mrs. A. Eudy and sHss
Elma Eudy spent last Friday in Con-
cord.

,slr. and Mrs. Loo Shinn and chil-
dren. of Kannapolis, spent the week-
end with relatives hero.

Mr. and slrs. L. O. Barrier spent
Sunday afternoon yvith relatives in
Stanfield. ,

slr. and Mrs. Adolphus Tines, of
Charlotte, and Mrs. 51. A. Boger, of
Albemarle, spent last Sunday after-
noon with T. J. Shinn.

TULIP.

, FAITH.

Venus attended the Lutheran pic-
nic at the fair grounds at Concord
on August sth, which was a great

success. Those going from Faith
were; R. A. Raney, Venus, J. C.
Lingle, 51iss Pearle Bowers, and a
Indy visiting Miss Bqwers. The table
at the picnic was one hundred and
sixty-seven steps long. If we step
three feet at a step, how many feet
long would that table be? IVlint lit-
tle girl or boy can figure it out? Eigh-
ty-one steps of this table was filled
full of good tilings to cat. Next year
they expect to have the biggest turn-
out ever known in this country. This

was the first annual picnic of this kind
and they expect*,to have it every year
from now on. That's the way to do,
consolidate and let everybody come
from all the different counties. We
heard slr. Fisher, the cashier of the
Wachovia Bank, in Salisbury, make a
fine address. We never knew before
that he was such a good preacher or
speaker- . We thought he was just a
bunker and nothing else. He is a fine
speakey. Here are the names of some
of the people we met at tlie Con-
cord Lutheran picnic: Rev. .T. H. C.
Fisher, lof Mt. Pleasant; sliles Wolff,
Tribune Reporter; Mr. and Mrs. D.
L. Ridenhour, of Charlotte: Rev. C.
I*T. FiSher, Mt. Pleasant; V. L. Nor-
man, Mir. and 51rs. sic Allister, qf
Mt". Pleasant, and their pretty little
daughter, Virginia, yvho says she
reads the items by Venus regularly
and likes them fine; Prof. S. A. Wolff,
and wife, of Concord; J. B. Moose,
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Ritchie, of China
Grove, Mr. F. C. Ritchie, of Con-
cord, Mrs. P. J. Cress, of China Grove.
M. E. Brown, of Concord, Sirs. J. W.
Roberts, Mrs. L. B. Cress, Mrs. C. D.
Watkins, Mrs. B. L. Roberts, of Con-
cord, who says they read the items
by Venus in the Concord Tribune and
Times and like them fine; Maybelie
Upright, China Grove and many oth-
ers too numerous to mention.

The Roberta correspondent who
who signs “Sweet Dreams,” must be
a pretty igirl by the way she writes.
She says Clifford Yates found an old
piece of money which is two hundred
and one years old and Bays can you
beat it? We give it up.

The correspondent at .Locust has
found a curiosity for Venus. They
had a fine lot of items in last issue of
The Concord Times. VENUS.

IMoney bock without queatior
sL\lR HUNTS OUARANTBBE

\ I SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
/fmf fc//(Hunt*# Salve andßoap). fail1c
I U /Y the treatment of Itch,lesetoa
V r '£/\ Ringworm,Tetter or other itch-

in* akin diseases. Try thh
treatment at our rife

KBIUiMonoy bookwithout question A- A\
ifHUNTS GUARANTEED
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES(Hunt’s Salvo and Soap),foil inf K yfl
tno treatment ofItch,Kczeme, Not/ I
Rlnerworm,Tetter or other Itch- flf/ /
In* akin diaenao*. Try.this * * I
treatment at our risk.

1 PEARL DRUG COMPANY

BIS LINE CONTROVERSY
TENTATIVELY SETTLED

Charloftf-Con card Line Gets Two.
Dixie Four and Kirk Line Seven
Trips.
Raleigh Aug. B.—The corpora lion

commission today tentatively settled
the Charlotte and Greensboro bus
line controversy by awarding to
Krk's Auto and Bus Service six of
the 13 daily through trips, four to

the Dixie Motor Conch lines, two to
the Charlotte and Concord Bus line
and one to the Blue Star Bus line.
An extra trip, which must he brok-
en at Salisbury, is given the Kirk
line.

“On June 30. 1025.” the commis-
sion’s order said, “a tentative order
was issued requiring the Dixie iflotor
Coach lines, incorporated to show
cause on August 1. 1025. why its
temporary permit should not be with-
drawn. This tentative order was
made because the Dixie was the ew-
neet operator o the line and with the
view that if the number of opera-
tors were to be reduced that line
should, for this reason, be eliminated.

“On the date assigned, the Dixie
Motor Coach lines;—incorporated, ap-
peared and presented reasons which
have been convincing to the commis-
sion that it should not be required to
retire from this service. While it is
th newest operator on the line, it is
the oldest operator in the line in
giving through service between
(Jrecsboro and Charlotte. Tt bits
equipment that is new and of high
standard quality. It operates bussfo
of 24 seating capacity. From the
testimony at the hearing, the com-
mission is convinced it would not
serve convenience to eliminate Dixie
Motor Coach lines, incorporated,
from this service.”

New Schedules.
The local service is divided, accord-

ing to petition, between the Royal
Blue Transportation company, incor-
porated between Greensboro and
High Point; the Blue Star Bus line,
which also getsone ofthe 13 through
’trips. between High Point and Lex-
ington: the White Bus line, between
Concord and Kannapolis, and the
Charlotte, Cocord Bus line between
Charlotte and Concord.

The through schedules fixed by the
commission are:

The Charlotte-Concord - Bus - line
leaves Charlotte at nine and -.12
o'clock and Greensboro at three and
six o'clock.

The Blue Star line leaves Greens-
boro only at nine in the morning
and Charlotte only at three in the
afternoon.

The Dixie Motor Coach lines, Tne..
leaves Greensboro at 8. 11, 2 and 5
oc’lock and leaves Charlotte for
Greensboro at 8, 11, 2 and 5 o’clock-

The Kirk line leaves Greensboro at
7. 10, 12, 1, 4. 7. andß and leaves
Charlotte for Greensboro at 7. 10, 1,
4. 6. 7. and 8 o'clock. It also gets an
extra trip from Greensboro to Salis-
bury at eight in the morning and the
same hour from Salisbury to Char-
lotte. An eight o'clock schedule from
Charlotte to Greensboro and Salis-
bury to Greensboro is allocated this
company.

DR. LONG’S GRANDSON
REGISTERS FOR 1040

Charles D. Benhow 111 All Fixed to
Enter Duke University.—Now 10
Years of Age.
Durham, Aug. 10.—A short time

ago the two-year-old nephew of
former Secretary or State Robert

Lansing was registered at Duke uni-
versity, to enter bin; .1940, the 'Tegi-t-
--trar at Duke received a letter from
Dr. John Wesley Long,, of the Wes-
ley Long hospital at Greensboro, re-
questing that Dr. Longs ..grandson be
admitted to the class of 1934. The
letter follows:

“111 vieq* of the fact that is it
sometimes ilifficult to enter a boy in
the collect or university of one’s
choice at the tima one wishes to, I
desire to’ask whether or not we uiay
register ’our grandson, Charles D-
Benbowp HI. to enter Duke uni-
versity in the year' 1934? Being a
loyal Methodist I wan him to re-
ceive his college training at your
university.

"The boy is 10 years old now nnd
will have fnnishod high school in
eight yejirs more, but to be sure we
will make it nine years, at which
time he’will ho ready to enter the
university.

"Thanking yoq in advance for
your consideration and advice touch-
ing this matter, I beg to remain,

“Sincerely vours.
(“JOHN WESLEY LONG.”

Young Benbow’s application has
been filed by the Duke registrar.

Miss Kibe Shigeno, one of the few
Japanese women aviators has peti-
tioned the Government for support
of her plans to establish an aviation
school for women in Japan.

Land Deeds and Mortgage Trust
deeds, printed on best paper, 5 cents
each, at Timcs-Tribunc office.

&(VATtON-WIDE
M ttW . INSTITUTION— I

Lrenneyva
DEPARTMENT STORES

40-54 South Union Street. Concord, N. C.

Look Alive, Men!
Fall Suits Ready

§
Suits that are, first of all,
built on sure, true lines of
Value and Style combined

i m
\ Suits of Individuality to suit ,
jS your Personality, in novelty

stripes, shadow overplaids and
! h plain colors, unfinished wor-
\) steds, cassimeres and cheviots.

The easy, two-button English
81 model'pictured has straight-hang-

ing trousers and is featured for
young men.

_

Others at $24.75 to $34.75

_ L

My Diary
Stl dJdouir ,

ij !
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Ruth - Kesler Shoe
Store

FaltOflf.," But—

'

y-qg
Ifwe didn’t sell high-grade, dependable goods— '! !f!f; IffflJPWB-
If our service wasn’t efficient, quick and courteous—
If our location and facilities weren’t convenient and adequate—
Ifour prices weren’t absolutely right— . ,
Ifwe were not fair and square in all our dealings— i*Y>f jf'BRliH
Then "r
How do you figure we could, build up the tire business we have.
People wouldn’t come here and keep on coming if they knew of a better place to go.
Don’t get in a buying rut. Ifyou’ve never patronized us and are not acquainted
with us, come in and see what you’ve been missing
We can sell you what you want for what you want to pay.
We believe we can give you Goodyear high quality tires at a price you can’t beat—-
make us prove it.

Yorke & Wadsworth
j vj|

Union and Church Street. |

Phone 30 Phone 30
¦ •
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